Gloria Sanchez Interview in upstairs IRS conference room, JSL, Peso
Chavez, Aug. 16, 2004
Notes, not summary.
[Material that is irrelevant to Los Tocayos Carlos and contains sensitive personal
information about one or more persons has been removed.]
Carlos Hernandez’s family; whose alive: Gerardo Hernandez. Thinks he’s in San
Antonio. Married to a blonde anglo lady. He cleaned his hands of that family and went in
the service.
Mentions Efrian Hernandez, younger than CH; GS’s sister dated him. (He’s dead.)
Recently, GS was talking to her older sister, Pat Salazar, in Corpus Christ re:
having dated CH. Sister said, “You’re lucky it wasn’t you.” Sister said he would
sneak around their house trying to get into the house. Stalking Gloria. Sister would
see him hiding in the backyard in the grass. This was after Glora had broken up,
and he wouldn’t accept it.
Rosa Anzaludua. Remembers her. She had a bad accent; cldn’t speak English; maybe
married CH to be legal.

How hooked up with CH: Gloria got married, then was separated. Freddie (Schilling) was
friend of her brother Johnny Longoria. GS met Paula thru Johnny; Paula introduced her
to CH.
My ex would come and Carlos Hernandez would hide in the bedroom. Gloria’s daughter
recently remembered him hiding their from her dad. Daughter also remembers Carlos
had a crazy look in his eyes. Like guys at the carnivals. “Never nice.”
We never went in public, because I was still married; he cam over to my house. 3 months
of less. Then the Sauceda stuff happened.
Paula and CH were really close.
CH in car accident killed Paula’s boyfriend, “Louie” Sissamis in accident. Finds 2 Louis
S’es in the phone book. [material removed] Carlos driving, drunk. Night before wedding.
This is why CH went to prison the first time (apocryphal in part).
She wonders: Did CH feel that his sister resented him for this, or did he feel bad. Is that
what drove him.
When GS was going out with CH, Paula wanted me to stay with him. She didn’t say bad
stuff to me about him.

Paula and Freddie split up; G’s sister had moved out, so Paula moved in;. Freddie came
back. He always cam back to Paula; to see the kids; their were always other women, but
he always came back to Paula; she always let him come back. During this period, she was
back and forth, sometimes living at home, sometimes with Gloria.
GS went to California in 1980. Her brother Johnny was killed on May 3, 1980. I think
she went to Calif for 6 months after that. Johnny was shot in the head trying to break into
an apartment in Houston. Right after he testified in DS case.
Tony Lerma: lost his mind; car accident.
Ray (she knows him as Danny) Benavides has lawn service in Atlanta.
Abbey Cisneros was at her brother Johnny’s wedding to Georgia. She heard recently
that Abbey is out of prison.
Georgia Rand died in So. Carolina.
At the Garza trial, Gloria was in the witness room; called to come testify by Albert Pena;
sat there but then he said they weren’t going to call her.
CH said to Paula over phone that he had killed Dalia S. and they would never find out
that he had done it.
Gloria told this to Eddie Cruz (the investigator for Albert Pena the lawyer) that Paula H
had told her that Carlos H had told her he killed Dahlia. Eddie came to interview Paula
while Gloria was there; realized that Paula wasn’t going to tell him the truth.
After they had arrested Jessie, Eddie Cruz came to Paula to question her. I didn’t listen.
When he left, I took his card and called him. Paula never knew. She told Cruz she heard
Paula say Ch confessed the crime. Cruz then set up an appointment for her to go talk to
Alfred Pena. He then set up to have her talk to Paul Rivera. Rivera acted like Pena and
Eddie put her up to it and that she had something going with Eddie Cruz. GS resents that
to this day.
Gloria recently saw Eddie Cruz in grocery store; she asked him about this case and he
told her the investigator is “after Bush” and walked away; didn’t want to talk about it.
She has known Cruz since: I asked Eddie Cruz to look into my brother’s killing.
[material removed]
At this point, G.S. reads her brother’s, and Paula’s testimony at the 1980 trial. She was
surprised at how important her brother was in the trial: “I never discussed this with my
brother b/c I never thought he had anything to do with it.
David Martinez --- went in army.
His brother/sister are Eleno and Rosie Martinez. Also Mario Martinez. All of them
had green eyes.

Someone else who would know all these people is GS’s cousin, Grace Alegria
Longoria. Lesbian. Had relationship with another person who would know, Debbie
Charles who is mentioned in the transcript as having been in the van. Grace always lives
at [material removed] when she is out of prison (actually we think she is in San Antonio).
[material removed] We thought [Johnny] had straightened up when he got married to
Georgia and went to Houston.
After I was divorced, my ex-husband was stabbed; he said he didn’t know who did it;
someone said he was stabbed to punish him for how bad he had treated/beaten Gloria.
Police would shoo him away but never arrested him. He hit her with bottle; scar on face
to this day; purple and black eyes.
When CH was dating her, her husband would harass her at home.
She wouldn’t let husband in at home; but he came to her house stabbed; I’m bleeding; he
was stabbed near South Bluff Park near her house; maybe he was walking from the park
to her house. [JSL: isn’t this the park where the “Carlos Ortiz” said he heard CH brag
about killing three woment.] He said 2 guys came up and stabbed him, with an ice pick.
She called ambulance. Happed on Staples, 4 blocks away. {JSL note: could these be the
same two guys who beat up Pedro Olivarez for Carlos.}
Gloria took husband, David Licea, to court over the bottle incident; she still has the
paper work at home. Johnny ran after him. He was stbbed after that; can’t remember
how long after that.
David Licea knew of Carlos afterwards. [material removed]
Johnny hated that I saw Carlos. He hated it.
Trial: She remembers Johnny coming back to the witness room and people said he made
everyone laugh. (Probably the part about beating up Gloria).
Reading transcript more where she is accused of harassing calls to Dahlia:
“I never called her.” “That had to be Paula.” “I remember on time I was in that Van:
Dahlia had cut herself and had stitches; didn’t want to go to the Dr., so I took out the
stitches; we talked and found out we knew each other from before.”
She denies anything to do with the harassing phone calls to Dahlia.
Dahlia was giving Paula money to be with Paula’s man (Freddie Schilling).

I remember being in a fight with Johnny, but not over this. Fight with fists (that Johnny

mentions in testimony) was earlier, when our aunt was there.
Story here about foster homes, parent split up, part of time in Atlanta with father; to go
to foster home they had to get checked out in Driscoll hospital. It is there that she met
Dahlia who had tried to commit suicide as a girl. [material removed]
Dahlia had $.
Paula had crush on Johnny. Paula was very timid; very self-concious because of how
thin she was.
Paula had very little contact with Fidela. Fidela once went out of her way to tell GS that
she had gone out with Gloria’s alcoholic uncle; Fidela --- lady of the night.
Freddie Schilling’s dad is my ex-husband’s brother; he’s in prison. He found out. [I’m
losing the thread here.]
Mary Ellis, a name associated with CH. [material removed] Doesn’t know where she is.
[material removed] She was Paula’s friend; go way back.
I never saw Carlos drunk like they’re describing him (in the transcript); I think he stayed
sober so I would not see him that way.
Schilling’s mom is still around.
Peso shows Gloria the pic of Carlos DeLuna. Response without prompting: “That looks
like Carlos Hernandez.” Later she comes back to point, spontaneously. “He looks like
him”

